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Using Teams For Class And Meetings
Our general policy is that cameras should be on. If you have a
particular reason in your case not to turn on your camera, let
your teacher know.
With most devices, you can blur the background or choose a
virtual one, if you wish to keep your actual background discreet.
John Rubinstein

IT Equipment & Study Space
If you don’t have access to IT and are struggling with remote learning or you don’t have
a quiet place to study please let us know!
You must take lockdown learning seriously and engage with it, both to ensure your
learning is suitable as a baseline for university and to prepare yourself for college
assessments in the spring. Keep up your excellent motivation and work rates and speak
to your tutor, teachers or any of the student services team if you are struggling.
The library is open each day and you can book a study space or a PC by clicking here.
We are hoping to have a limited number of laptops to be able to lend out and will
contact you if laptops become available. In the meantime, please fill out this short form
to let us know about any IT or support needs you have.

Kevin Lawrence

Need Mobile Data To Study?
We know that many students do not have access to broadband at
home or share a slow connection with several family members. If you
are relying on your mobile data to access remote learning we are able
to apply to your network on your behalf to have your free data limit
increased.
Please complete this short form to enable us to assess if you are eligible to benefit from the
scheme. Your network provider and the Department for Education will contact you
directly if your data limit is going to be increased.
Kevin Lawrence

Student Zone
Take a look at the new Student Zone tab on Woodle. This is a
space for you to share your creativity and thoughts. Please do
send us any articles, images, graphic design, poems, short stories
or links to your podcasts or short films. We would love to
build up a collection of inspiring and interesting work from
Woodhouse Students so please do consider contributing.
If you would like some help in developing your work then don’t forget to contact Fran at
Exposure: fran@exposure.org.uk. Their team offers free professional guidance and support
and can also publish your work so that it receives London wide and even national attention.
Kevin Lawrence

Leaver’s Hoodies
Woodhouse Plus in South Africa is organising the college leavers hoodies. You can purchase
your hoodie for £25. This is an on-line process, so please follow the link provided below.
Please click here to log in. You can order and pay for your hoodies online, and can choose
your colour and size. The shop is set to close on 28 February 2021 and to ensure that you
will receive your hoodie by the end of next term, you must place your order by then.
Your login details are as follows:
Username: SL53009
Password: 53009wood

Linda Doyle

The Uni And Careers Corner
Loads of exciting opportunities including virtual lectures, resources, information and careers
experience from a wide range of universities, apprenticeship and other opportunities
providers, all listed below. Also, a talk organised by the college:
Access To Uni
A wide programme of free online events, click here to have a look. Something for everyone.
Register soon if interested.

Attend A Virtual Lecture!
Click here for Gresham College, and here for London School of
Economics (LSE).
Staircase 12
Staircase 12 is an online hub of resources and information for
students thinking about applying to top universities. You’ll find
plenty of ideas here for stretching yourself beyond the school
syllabus. Click here for see.
John Rubinstein

Apprenticeship Opportunities
Do you know that university is not your only option? The Bank
of England has loads of apprenticeship opportunities, click here
for their website and to see the courses they are offering.
Click here to apply now. Deadline is 15 January 2021.

Spring Inspiration Talk
Our first Careers Spring Inspiration talk of 2021. Come and
find out how Houda became successful and her journey and
choices along the way. What was it like to develop her
career? How did she find the different jobs she did along the
way? What decisions were important, right or wrong, along the
way? What were her challenges and joys?
Houda Al-Sharifi - My Career Journey from Science degree to senior NHS role
Thursday 14 January, 5 - 6pm on Teams. Book now on Woodle Events, limited spaces.
Parents and family also welcome to join.
Joanna Greatwich

More on the following page...

The Uni And Careers Corner
Social Mobility Foundation
Extended deadline for free 2021 Access Professions Programme
(APP) for Woodhouse students. On the journey to university
would you benefit from the support of a mentor, work experience,
university application support and skill development workshops?
Students can apply here. The extended deadline is 12 noon, Friday 29 January 2021.
Joanna Greatwich

Go Beyond The Curriculum
The HE+ website brings you exciting super curricular resources
created and written by Cambridge students and academics
including challenging activities, engaging videos, reflective questions
and much more. The content is aimed at school-aged students
looking to go beyond the school curriculum and discover their
passion for a subject today.
And Oxford University has a similar set of digital resources to challenge and enthuse you.
John Rubinstein

Get Your Work Published
Opportunities with our partner Exposure
to get your work published. Articles,
short stories, poems images, graphic
design and podcasts. Support to produce
creative content and much more! Please
contact Fran: fran@exposure.org.uk.
Kevin Lawrence

L6 Amos Bursary
The Amos Bursary is now open to talented young men and women who attend a state
school/college in Greater London, and are of British, African or Caribbean descent.
Applications close on 23 January 2021. Further information can be found here.

Kali Nicolaou

Petition
There are students currently on a gap year, studying independently
for A level retakes in the summer. Now that has been taken away
from them. This is a double whammy for these students who could
not take the exams last year either. Please sign the petition here.
John Rubinstein

Got Some Spare Time?
There’s loads to do below, here are a few things to have a look at:
Great Programmes And Podcasts From BBC
Culture In Quarantine - 45 episodes available.
In Our Time - a live discussion of ideas across a huge
range of subjects. Essential listening.
More or Less - Tim Harford explains, and sometimes debunks, the numbers and statistics
used in political debate, the news and everyday life.
PM – the best news and current affairs programme around at the moment. Listen live 5PM
to 6PM on Radio 4 every weekday.
34 Things To Do At Home
These are ideas from Hello Magazine (yes, I know, don’t judge us!), click here.
Wildlife Webcams
Nine of the best wildlife webcams from Lonely Planet,
click here. Countryfile’s list of UK webcams, click here.

Poetry Podcast
The Planet Poetry podcasts bring invigorating, thought-provoking interviews with front-line
poets of every ilk. These serve to inform and inspire, gifting us a vaccine for mind and
spirit. In this month's instalment:
"Mario Petrucci illuminates the more profound aspects of poetic
practice, exploring how science/poetry are [not] kin, and offering an
unexpected take on the role of poetry in times of crisis. We are
guided through love, war, ecology, spirituality; we hear how
poetic sound can enrich and intensify silence."
The contribution from Mr Petrucci begins at about 3:45 mins, click here.
John Rubinstein

